
S/NO. COST ELEMENTS BASIS FOR COMPUTATIONS REMARKS

1 Gasoline Price (FOB Rotterdam 

Barge) 

The average cost of product as quoted on Platts 

(Global Energy Information/data provider). The 

reference spot market is FOB Rotterdam Barge.

Based on applicable Platts Free on Board (FOB) 

quoted price and varies with prevailing FMDQ (I&E) 

Naira/USD Exchange Rate

2 Freight Rate The average clean tanker freight rate. It is the 

Average cost of transporting (30kt) cargo from 

North West Europe (NWE) to West Africa (WAF)

Based on applicable Platts Freight quoted price and 

varies with prevailing FMDQ (I&E) Naira/USD 

Exchange Rate.

3 Lightering Expenses STS/Local Freight Charge is the cost incurred on 

the transshipment of imported petroleum 

products from the mother vessel into daughter 

vessel, to allow for the easy navigation of the 

vessel to the Jetty.

Based on applicable vessel chartering rate and varies 

with prevailing FMDQ (I&E) Naira/USD Exchange 

Rate.

4 NPA It is the Statutory cargo dues and other related 

expenses charged by the NPA.

NPA statutory charge, partly varies with prevailing 

FMDQ (I&E) Naira/USD Exchange Rate

5 NIMASA Charge It is the Statutory cargo dues charged by NIMASA NIMASA statutory charge

6 Jetty Throughput Charge This is the tariff paid for the use of facilities at the 

Jetty by Marketers, to discharge and move 

products from the Jetties to storage depots

Based on the average underlying costs of operating a 

Jetty facility

7 Storage Charge This is a charge provided for products storage and 

related charges.

Based on the average underlying costs of operating a 

Storage Tank 

8 Financing It refers to cargo financing (cost of fund) for the 

imported product.

15% of Free on Board (FOB) price Plus Freight cost. 

Based on applicable FOB price, Freight rate and 

varies with prevailing FMDQ (I&E) Naira/USD 

Exchange Rate.
9 Wholesalers Margin Allowable margin for suppliers of petroleum 

products into storage tanks.

Based on the average underlying costs of engaging in 

the importation process

10 Admin. Charge Statutory Administrative Charge collections for 

downstream sector commercial regulation.

Based on the statutory regulatory activities of a 

Commercial regulator of the Downstream Sector

11 Transporters Allowance (NTA) Allowance for local transportation (Within the 

PEF(M)B Zones).

Based on the underlying costs of road-transportation 

of petroleum products 
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12 Retailers Margin Allowable margin for retailing of petroleum 

products.

Based on the average underlying costs of operating a 

Retail Outlet

13 Bridging Fund Statutory provision for ensuring uniform pricing of 

PMS nationwide.

Based on the volume of products being bridged, 

average underlying Transporters costs and the 

administration of the Fund
14 Marine Transport Average (MTA) Fund for transportation of PMS to Floating mega 

stations in Riverine areas.

Based on the average volume of products being 

transported to the Floating Stations

15 Naira/USD Exchange Rate Average Naira/USD Exchange rate Based on the Importer & Exporter FMDQ (I&E) 

Naira/USD Exchange Rate


